
Matthew Riddle

to Olveston,  

Dear All,
 
my apologies for this evening's meeting, it is my birthday and I am out for a family meal.
 
 
Consultations

1. South Gloucestershire Council is consulting on the proposed over-subscription criteria for 
admission to Community and Voluntary Controlled Schools for the school year 2021-22. It 
contains :

 
a. Some clarifications regarding the children who are twins or of multiple birth.
b. Some clarifications regarding siblings of children admitted to schools through Education, Health 
and Care Plans.
c. Children who live outside of the Area of Prime Responsibility (APR), but who have a sibling already 
in the school, will have priority over those who do not have a sibling and are also outside the APR, 
BUT those children will not have priority over any other child who lives inside the APR. 

(My/MR comments : I believe this change makes sense as it allows a family who lives outside the ARP
and already has a child at the school, to have priority over another child also outside the APR  with no
existing child there. The  change will help families have all their children at the same school. Having 
children at different primary schools makes transport very difficult if parents are trying to take and 
collect their children from more than one primary school. This priority only come into effect if the 
intake class is over-subscribed).

The email from The Clerk of Pilning and Severn Beach Parish Council that we received is   incorrect : 
For anyone who has not seen the link to the consultation on school admissions, please see 
the link below.
It is proposed that siblings, who live outside the area of the school prime responsibility, will 
be moved further down the list (in the past, out of area siblings were given a higher 
priority). This may potentially affect a lot of families in Pilning and Severn Beach, whose 
older children attend any other school but St Peter's, Severn Beach Primary or Marlwood.

A note from SGC Officers :There have been a number of e mails on this following on from the e mail 
sent by the Clerk of Pilning and Severn Beach Parish Council.
 
The position is as follows. The Council is currently consulting (deadline for responses 31 January 
2020) on the admission priorities to apply from September 2021 in community and voluntary 
controlled schools (academies and voluntary aided church schools set their own criteria).
 
The proposals include a change in the priority to be given to siblings who live outside the area of 
prime responsibility for schools so that they are given priority above non siblings who live outside the
area. This would give these out of area siblings a higher priority than they have under current 
arrangements.
 
If this change is approved, the priorities for admission would be:
 
1.       Looked After and Previously Looked After Children (as required by general law on admissions).
2.       Siblings living in the school priority area.



3.       Other children living in the school priority area.
4.       Siblings living outside the school priority area.
5.       Other children living outside the school priority area.
 
The responses received will be included in the Cabinet Member report to be considered before a 
decision is made on the September 2021 arrangements

Closes 31st Jan 2020
 

2. Proposed changes to fees and charges for any new Council service users from April 2020, 
who are assessed as able to pay the full costs of their care at home and the council arranges 
community based or day care services for them Closes 17th March 2020

 
3. Alcohol Strategy for the next five years Closes 21st Feb 2020

 

 
Drains
The Haw Lane drain has been re-inspected and more work carried out. The drain on The 
Green/Catherine Hill (by the pond) has also had work carried out on it, as that was also surcharging 
in the very wet weather.
 
Pot holes
I continue to log pot holes for inspection. They can be logged on the Council’s web site at (could this 
link be put on the OPC web site?) : 

https://www.southglos.gov.uk/general-information/online-services/report

Street signs
New street name sign for Moor Lane (one is damaged) and a brand new one for Orchard Rise (Haw 
Lane end) which only has a sign on one side, have been ordered. I met with an officer to look at the 
height of some of the signs in Old Down. Two repeater signs along Strode Common/ Alveston Road 
are too high and will be shortened, but the entrance signs into Old Down from Hazel lane are the 
correct height.
 
Traffic
The Traffic and Parking Group met Rob Wiltsher (SGC highway officer) and myself for a round table 
meeting, last Monday. Key asks of SGC include 20 mph in Olveston, Tockigton and Old Down and a 3 
tonne weight limit. Some difference of opinion of a 20 mph or a  30 mph limit between Olveston 
and Tockinigton. I am meeting Rob Wiltsher again on Monday to look at some of the issues on site.

Verges
The state of the verge opposite Windmill House will be raised with the owners for repair and request 
them to ask their visitors not to park there. Openreach has also been contacted about the state of the
verge along Lower Tockington Road, after they completed trenching work there and left the verge in 
a mess.

SGC Council Tax 
Draft SGC Council Tax rise will be 2% for adult social care and 1.99% for general expenditure, 3.99% 
in total.
 
Best wishes,
 
Matthew
 

https://www.southglos.gov.uk/general-information/online-services/report/
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